Recreation Schedule
Summer 2019

TIME

| SUN | MON | TUES | WED | THUR | FRI | SAT

9 am - 10 am

Daily: Guided Nature Walk @ Tiki Bar

10 am - 11 am

Scavenger
Hunt
Rec Deck

Treasure
Dig
Marina

Scavenger
Hunt
Rec Deck

Treasure
Dig
Marina

Scavenger
Hunt
Rec Deck

Treasure
Dig
Marina

Scavenger
Hunt
Rec Deck

11 am - 12 pm

Jellyfish
Craft

Pirate
Necklaces

Nautical
Bracelets

Eye
Patches

Pirate
Hats

Pirate
Boats

Treasure
Box

1 pm - 2 pm

Fishing off
the
Breakwater

Oak Island
Discover
Trail
Tiki Bar

Fishing off
the
Breakwater

Oak Island
Discover
Trail
Tiki Bar

Geocaching

Chocolate Bar
BINGO

Geocaching

Chocolate Bar
BINGO

Landscaping
in Colours

Pirate
Hats

Pirate
Boats

Jellyfish
Craft

Pirate
Necklaces

2 pm - 3pm

4 pm - 5 pm

7 pm - 8pm

Treasure
Box

Fishing off
the
Breakwater

Oak Island
Discover
Trail
Tiki Bar

Fishing off
the
Breakwater

Bee
Talk

Landscaping
in Colours
Eye
Patches

Nautical
Bracelets

Daily: S'mores @ Fire & Ice Pit

8 pm - 9 pm

Daily: S'mores @ Fire & Ice Pit

BEE TALK
Get the latest buzz on the bee world
from our own bee keeper, Mary!
Mary will explain hive maintenance
and answer your questions as you
observe her interaction with our
resident pollinators and nectar
collectors.

CRAFTS
Show off your creative talents!
Create and treasure a souvenir of
your stay.
Join us at the Rec. Deck
See schedule above for the day’s
crafts.

Movie
Night

Mi'kmaq
History

Oak Island
Campfire

GEOCACHING
Enjoy the ocean breeze while we
explore the shore!
Join one of our recreation staff
members as you're guided through
checkpoints around our scenic
property.
Meet at the Rec. Deck

Meet in the lobby
*Weather dependent

CHOCOLATE BAR BINGO
We provide the chocolate bars, all
you have to do is follow the calls.
BINGO!
See you at the Rec. Deck!

S'MORES!
Wether you're winding down after
a fun-filled day, or kicking off your
evening’s activities, join us at the
campfire for tasty, tempting
s’mores!

Tag us in your photos!
#OAKISLANDRESORT
MI'KMAQ CAMPFIRE
Friday evenings all summer long at
the Fire and Ice Pit.
It is believed Mi’kmaq people have
been associated with this region for
many thousands of years. Melissa
Labrador will give you a taste of
Mi’kmaq culture through
storytelling, music and sharing of
traditional knowledge. She will use
the Talking Circle approach to allow
time to ask questions at the end of
the program and provide feedback.
Join us for stories and legends,
drumming and Native American
flute music. Melissa is an eighth
generation Mi’kmaq hailing from
the Wildcat Community in South
Brookfield, NS Her Mi’kmaq name
is Doah Aye Nibi, which means
Autumn Leaf. Melissa has never
known herself to not be an artist
and works primarily with acrylic on
canvas, but also does birchbark
etchings. Another art that she
practices with her father, Todd
Labrador, and her husband and
children, is birchbark canoe
building.
What brings Melissa to our
campfire is her passion for the
Mi’kmaq culture and heritage, and
her desire to share her knowledge
with others.
We hope that at the end of the
evening you will walk away with
authentic knowledge of Mi’kmaq
culture and history.

OAK ISLAND STORIES
TREASURE DIG
What was buried at Oak Island
many years ago? Was it really
buried on the island? Maybe the
treasure is buried on our beach!
Join us at the marina beach and dig
some treasure of your own- who
knows what you might find!

MOVIE NIGHT
It’s movie night at the Tiki Deck!
Get comfy under the evening sky,
and enjoy some down time in
front of the big screen!
Should the weather be less than
inviting, we will set up
indoors. Dial 340 for location.

LANDSCAPING IN
COLOURS
Join resident gardener, Katherine
for an informative talk on
landscaping in colours. Discover
how to use colors to enhance the
look of your property, and what
types of plants work best in certain
situations.

Join us at the Fire & Ice Pit for an
hour of Oak Island stories with local
historian Danny Hennigar!
Danny has had a life-long interest
and passion for the history of Oak
Island and is well steeped in its
facts, fiction and legends. Danny
worked as a tour guide on Oak
Island for three summers in the
1970s for the Provincial Department
of Tourism. He also offered tours of
the island from 2005 - 2009 in
association with the Oak Island
Tourism Society. He has been
involved with several made for TV
documentaries about the amazing
treasure hunt, participated in many
regional, national and international
radio shows, is a writer with many
Oak Island related stories to his
credit and is an avid amateur
historian. He is the Curator of the
Explore Oak Island Display at the
old Train Station in Chester, NS.
Danny’s enthusiasm for local
history is contagious and he has an
almost limitless repertoire of
anecdotes. We hope to have Danny
here every Saturday night this
summer!
Dial 340 to confirm.

Meet in the lobby
*Weather dependent

Questions?
VISIT OAKISLANDRESORT.CA
FOR FULL DETAILS &
ACTIVITY LOCATION OR
DIAL EXT. 340

